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Second Sunday of Easter
Divine Mercy

"I  shall  sing forever  the Lord's  mercy." (Ps 89 [88])  This  Sunday is popularly
known as Mercy of God Sunday. Between 1930 and 1938 Christ appeared to Sister
Faustina, a Sister of Mercy in Poland who initiated the Divine Mercy devotion. She
was canonized on April  30, 2000, the Sunday after Easter,  the Feast of Divine
Mercy.  On  Good  Friday,  1937,  Jesus  requested  that  Blessed  Faustina  make  a
special novena before the Feast of Mercy, from Good Friday through the following
Saturday.  Jesus  also asked that  a  picture be painted according to  the vision of
Himself as the fountain of mercy. He gave her a chaplet to be recited and said that
it was appropriate to pray the chaplet at three o'clock each afternoon (the Hour of
Great Mercy).

Jesus to Sr. Faustina
On one occasion, I heard these words: "My daughter,
tell the whole world about My inconceivable mercy. I
desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter
for all souls, and especially for poor sinners. On that
day the very depths of My tender mercy are open. I
pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who
approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that will go
to Confession and receive Holy Communion shall
obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment.
On that day all the divine floodgates through which
graces flow are opened. Let no soul fear to draw near to
Me, even though its sins be as scarlet. My mercy is so
great that no mind, be it of man or of angel, will be able to fathom it throughout all 
eternity. Everything that exists has come forth from the very depths of My most 
tender mercy. Every soul in its relation to Me will contemplate My love and mercy
throughout eternity. The Feast of Mercy emerged from My very depths of 
tenderness. It is My desire that it be solemnly celebrated on the first Sunday after 
Easter. Mankind will not have peace until it turns to the Fount of My Mercy.

"[Let] the greatest sinners place their trust in My mercy. They have the right before
others to trust in the abyss of My mercy. My daughter,  write about My mercy
towards tormented souls. Souls that make an appeal to My mercy delight Me. To
such  souls  I  grant  even  more  graces  than  they  ask.  I  cannot  punish  even  the
greatest sinner if he makes an appeal to My compassion, but on the contrary, I
justify him in My unfathomable and inscrutable mercy. Write: before I come as a
just Judge, I first open wide the door of My mercy. He who refuses to pass through
the door of My mercy must pass through the door of My justice.
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"From all My wounds, like from streams, mercy flows for souls, but the wound in
My Heart is the fountain of unfathomable mercy. From this fountain spring all
graces for souls. The flames of compassion burn Me. I desire greatly to pour them
out upon souls. Speak to the whole world about My mercy."

—Excerpted from Diary of Sr. M. Faustina Kowalska.

Sunday Readings 

The First Reading is Acts 5:12-16. In a few plain and simple sentences, St. Luke, 
who wrote the Acts, gives us a bird's eye view of the young Christian community 
in Jerusalem. Their firm belief was that the Christ, whom the leaders of the Jews 
had crucified unjustly, had been raised by the Father from the dead, and was now 
in glory at the Father's right hand in heaven. "The breaking of bread" in common, 
the Holy Eucharist, the means Christ had planned and instituted before his death, 
of remaining with them on earth, was the other great bond of unity and strength 
which made them a compact community, distinct from their fellow Jews who 
refused to believe.

As yet they had no plans as to how the good news of God's intervention in the
eternal destiny of man was to be brought to the world. They humbly and patiently
waited for inspiration from the Holy Spirit whose direction and assistance Christ
had promised them (Acts 1:4-7). This came in due time and the Apostles and their
followers did their part nobly when called upon, as the later chapters of Acts show.

What must strike any reader of the story of the disciples' relationship with Christ
before and after his resurrection, is the infinite power of God's grace on the minds
of men. We must remember that Jesus of Nazareth lived, preached and died as a
mere man in the eyes not only of his chosen Apostles. That he had the power of
miracles  from  God  they  knew.  That  he  would  use  this  power  to  prevent  his
enemies  capturing  and  condemning  him  to  death  must  have  been  their  firm
conviction up to Holy Thursday night. What they did not know or grasp, until the
resurrection, was that he was the true Son of God, even though he had given many
hints  of  it.  His  divinity  was  hidden  so  that  as  the  one  true  man  acting  as
representative of the human race he could carry out the divine plan, giving absolute
obedience to the will of the Father, even though that led him to the death of the.
cross. By doing this he earned for all men, of all time, the title of adopted sons of
God and heirs of heaven.

Once  the  Apostles  grasped  the  fact  of  the  resurrection  they  recognized,  in  the
beloved Master whom they had followed for three years, the One he truly was.
They recognized in him the God-man—the man who had drained the cup of human
sufferings to its bitter end, and the hidden God who allowed his divinity to appear
again only when he had completed the task his Father had given him to do. St.
Peter on the day of Pentecost expressed this new faith of the Apostles briefly but
effectively: " Let the whole house of Israel know that God (the Father) has made
this  Jesus  whom  you  crucified  both  Lord  (God)  and  Christ  (the  promised
Messiah)." The resurrection, in other words, proved that Christ the Messiah was
God as well as man.



The resurrection, for us too, is the solid foundation of our Christian faith. We are
followers of Christ who was God and man. His life's work on earth was on our
behalf, to earn heaven for us. He has taught us how to get there. If we follow him
we cannot go astray. He has guaranteed us all the necessary graces and helps that
we need on the road, and we have but to accept them. His rising from the tomb was
the key to  open all  human tombs and graves.  We too shall  rise  like him with
glorified bodies, free from all earthly ills, ready to enjoy an everlasting heaven, if
we clutch that key to our hearts. It is the key of faith in Christ, of hope in his divine
promise, and of love for the God who has so lovingly planned and prepared a home
of eternal happiness for us.

The Second Reading is Revelation 1: 9-13; 17-19. These inspired words of John,
read to us today, are intended to inspire us with still greater love and gratitude to
the Risen Savior, who has earned for us a new life of glory and happiness beyond
the grave, if we remain faithful to our Christian faith during the few short years of
our  earthly  life.
The death and resurrection of Christ have taken the sting out of death for all true
believers in Christ.  As St.  Paul says,  referring to our resurrection: " When our
mortal body puts on immortality, then shall come to pass the word that is written . .
.O death where is your victory? O death where is your sting?" (1 Cor. 15: 54). So
no truly believing Christian should really worry about death or grieve for those
who have gone. This does not mean that we must not care for our health, or that we
can afford to be reckless and foolish in our mode of living. Each one of us has a
certain number of years allotted to him in which he is to carry out God's will on
this earth. We are not doing God's will if we shorten that term through our own
fault. Not only is suicide sinful; so also is wilful abuse of health, which shortens
one's life.

It is often said that death is the one and only future event in our lives of which we
can be absolutely certain. But for the sincere Christian, that is for the one who is
honestly, if fumblingly, trying to live each day in the love of God, there is a second
certainty and it is: that death will open the door into the halls of heaven. Instead of
being something to dread and fear it is the necessary prelude to our perfect joy and
happiness.

If there really are people who have convinced themselves rationally that there is no
such person as God, and no life after death, they must have every reason to fear
death  and to  dread the  very  thought  of  it.  They have  to  leave  everything and
everyone they know and love—and leave them forever. The grave is indeed the
end for them, if their strange philosophy is true. For us Christians and for all others
who believe in God and life after death, that is, for the vast majority of mankind,
death is rather the beginning of our real existence. We know that it separates us
from our loved ones but only for a short space of time. Even this is not a real
separation, for we are still members of Christ's body and can intercede for and help
those loved ones we leave behind.

Christ has the keys of death and of the underworld—he has given those keys to us
in  the  sacraments  and  all  the  other  aids  he  has  left  us  in  his  Church.  If  any
Christian fails to rise glorified from his grave he must have foolishly thrown away
the keys or refused to learn how to use them. Such Christians, thank God, are few
and far between. I have no intention of increasing their number by being among
them.



The Gospel is John 20:19-31, doubting St. Thomas. It may surprise and amaze us
that the Apostles were so reluctant to believe that Christ had risen from the dead, to
live forever in glory with his Father in heaven. But we must remember that during
their two or three years with him they saw nothing in him but a mere man, one
with divine powers, but yet a man; certain prophets of the Old Covenant had some
such powers also. Christ had "emptied himself of his divine nature, and he had
foretold his resurrection many times. But that he could be really God, as well as
man, was something they could not then grasp, and if he was a mere man death had
to be the end.

Their slowness of faith had its value for the future Church and for all of us. If they
had been expecting the resurrection, and anxiously looking forward to it, people
could say that they imagined it, that they persuaded themselves it had happened.
Indeed, there have been men proud of their acuteness of judgement, who have said
that the story of the resurrection is a story of mass hallucination, although all the
evidence proves the opposite. Their conviction that it could not happen, could not
be  removed  from  their  minds  except  by  impressive  evidence  that  it  had.
Hallucination is born in a mind already expecting and hoping for the imagined fact.

We can thank the Apostles and especially Thomas, the last to give in, that our faith
in the resurrection and divine glorification of Christ is that much the stronger. Our
Christianity which would have ended before the first Easter week had passed, if
Christ had not risen in glory, spread rapidly to the then known world and is still
spreading, because its author was none other than Christ "our Lord and our God."
How prophetic were the words of of Gamaliel at  the meeting of the Sanhedrin
which tried to prevent the Apostles from preaching the new Christian faith: "If this
plan or work is of men, it will be overthrown; but if it is of God, you will not be
able to overthrow it." (Acts 5: 38-39).

Sacrament of Baptism
please call the office:
Rev. John Yake, I.V. Dei 

Instructors for baptism:

Mary Fougere, SJB  902) 535-2699
Rose Pâté, SP  (902) 302-7011
Vera Doucette, HGA  (902) 785-4018

Sacrament of Matrimony
Please call Fr. Yake six months prior to the wedding date.
Call Family Service of Eastern Nova Scotia to register for upcoming courses 902-
849-4772. Ask for Tasia Boucher, tboucher@fsens.ns.ca

Saturday, April 23, 2022
SH                                      4:00 PM
HGA                                   5:30 PM
+ Alphie & Joseph Martell

Sunday, April 24, 2022
SJB                                      9:00 AM
+Eileen Yuille
 SP                                        10:30 AM
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+ Kemp LaRade

Monday, April 25, 2022
HGA      1:00 PM
Mass of the Resurrection
+ John Walter Martell

Tuesday, April 26, 2022
SJB 4:00 PM
+ James “Jimmy” Wedge

Wednesday, April 27, 2022
SP 11:00 AM
Mass of the Resurrection
+James “Jimmy” Wedge
No 9:00 AM Mass

Friday, April 29, 2022
HGA 11:00 AM

Saturday, April 30, 2022
SH                            4:00 PM
HGA                         5:30 PM
+ Catherine, Charlie & Walter A. Bona

Sunday, May 1, 2022
SJB                                     9:00 AM
+  deceased members of the Fougere Family (Sampsonville)
James, Ethel, Alex, Anita, John, Tommy & Peter
SP                                 10:30
* Special Intentions

Receipts

Holy Guardian Angels 
Easter Weekend

Envelopes & Loose                 $   690.00
Candles                                          23.00
Development & Peace                 100.00
Share Lent                                      95.00 
Holy Land                                    228.00
    
Total                                       $ 1,136.00

St. John the Baptist
Easter Weekend
Envelopes & Loose                              $   969.00
Share Lent (Dev. & Peace)                         30.00 
Lenten Folders                                          250.00
Holy Land                                                 315.00

Tota  l                                                     $ 1,564.00



St.  Peter’s 
Easter Weekend

Envelopes & Loose                                   $ 1,540.00
Candles                                                                6.00
Share Lent                                                          80.00
Cemetery                                                          500.00
Holy Land                                                        401.00                                      

Total                                                         $   2,527.00

COMMUNITY EVENTS

HGA:   Birthday  celebration  that  was  scheduled  for  Charlie  Sampson at
Community Centre on Sunday, April 24 has been cancelled.
SJB:  Merchandise Bingo to be held on May 1st, 1:45 PM at the Tara Lynne 
Centre, River Bourgeois. Sponsored by the River Bourgeois Community Seniors 
Club.
St. Peter's Parish Altar Society would like to "Thank you" for your monetary
donations  to  our  Bake-less  Bake  Sale."  Your  ongoing  support  is  very  much
appreciated. We would like to wish you a very happy and blessed Easter, as we

celebrate our Risen Christ.

From the Diocese

"In the life of each one of us, there are moments of difficulty and moments of well-

being. God does not call us out of this world of constant tension; rather it is within 

this world that we are invited to witness to reconciliation and peace." 

Read the full Easter message from Bishop Raymond Poisson, president, Canadian

Conference of Catholic Bishops

https://www.cccb.ca/announcement/message-for-easter-2022-by-bishop-raymond-

poisson-bishop-of-saint-jerome-and-of-mont-laurier-and-president-of-the-canadian-

conference-of-catholic-bishops/

In French: https://www.cccb.ca/fr/announcement/message-de-paques-2022-de-

mgr-raymond-poisson-eveque-de-saint-jerome-et-de-mont-laurier-et-president-de-

la-conference-des-eveques-catholiques-du-canada/

May 31, 3 pm

Investiture of the Pallium

St. Mary's Cathedral Basilica, Halifax
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In this celebration, Archbishop Ivan Jurkovic, Apostolic Nuncio for Canada, will 

bestow the Pallium on Archbishop Brian Dunn. 

The Pallium is a band worn round the neck and shoulders that is conferred to 

newly-named archbishops. It is bestowed by the pope on archbishops as a symbol 

of an archbishop's unity with the pope and his authority and responsibility to care 

for the flock the pope entrusted to him.  Pope Francis blessed the Palladium on 

June 29, 2021 in Rome, but Archbishop Dunn was unable to attend due to the 

pandemic.

Archbishop Dunn asks for our prayers on this day, and has offered to remember us

in his prayers.

The ceremony will be livestreamed:

https://livestream.com/halifaxyarmouth/cathedral

Mourning a Tragedy

in Mariupol, Ukraine

With Mariupol, Ukraine, just starting to become accessible, news has emerged of a

devastating tank attack on the Caritas centre there, on March 15, 2022. Seven 

people, including two staff members, are known to have lost their lives and the 

building has sustained significant damage.

Strongly condemning this latest atrocity, Carl Hétu, executive director of 

Development and Peace ― Caritas Canada, said, “We are united in sorrow with 

the entire Caritas family. Our grief and outrage only strengthen our conviction in 

peace and redouble our solidarity with the Ukrainian people.”

“The Mother of Sorrows Pioneer Shrine has been open for visitation throughout the winter.
The gift shop will be open from 1:00 to 4:00 pm every day starting on Sunday, May 1. Hours for 
the gift shop will be extended as of June 1 to 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
The Shrine remains open daily for visitation.
Thank-you for your support and we look forward to seeing you again.
Inquiries: 902-945-2221”

Thank-you
Betty Ann
Shrine Manager

Synod Update
 
If you could be Bishop's advisor for the day, what would you offer as suggestions for him to do,
change,  or  continue in  our diocese  to  support  your journey and those  of  your family  and
friends? 
Now through the end of May, at the invitation of Pope Francis,  our diocese is among those
worldwide engaged in Synod consultations and conversations, asking our faithful to share their
stories, ideas and dreams for the church moving forward. Information gathered will be compiled
in a report for review by regional and national bishops to be part of a national submission to the
Synod of Bishops in 2023. 
 
How can you engage in the Synod?

 visit our website: antigonishdiocese.com/listeningchurch
 complete the online survey (link on the web page)
 send  a  submission  to listeningchurch@dioceseofantigonish.ca or  mail  to  : Listening

Church, Diocesan Pastoral Centre, PO Box 100, Stn A Sydney NS. B1P 6G9 

http://antigonishdiocese.com/listeningchurch
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